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Hello again!
Project

Partners

CLAY has steadily progressed!

Despite Corona and the holidays in schools
and

universities

we

have

successfully

managed to collect all required answers
(220

for

each

partner

country)

for

finalizing our Circular Behaviour Index!
Thanks again to all survey participants,
multipliers

and

experts

involved,

AUSTRIA
Bit management Beratung GmbH
www.bitmanagement.at
www.proceed.co.at

who

actively contributed to CLAY!!!
We are currently analyzing the final results
and will publish them on the project website
and on Facebook shortly! So stay tuned!

CZECH REPUBLIC
ProEduca z.s.
https://www.proeduca.cz/

Next steps:
Development of digital training materials
We are currently developing the content
for the 5 digital training modules (Linear
Economy, Circular Economy, Circular Design,

ITALY
Training 2000
www.training2000.it

Circular Strategies and Circular policies,
programs and initiatives.
The lead partner of this IO, ProEduca,
developed a framework for the partners to
create

and

develop

their

respective

modules. Each module will consist of several
learning units; each unit will have specific
learning

outcomes

and

include

self-

TURKEY
Solution Based Training and Consultancy
http://www.sbtc-tr.com/

assessments. again!
Project

CLAY has steadily progressed!
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and

universities

we

have

successfully

managed to collect all required answers
(220

for

each

partner

country)

for

Next steps (continued)

CLAY Snapshot

ProEduca will create modules 1 and 2 on Linear and
Circular Economy, bit management will create
module 3 on Circular Design, SBTC will create
module 4 on Circular Strategies, and Training2000
will create module 5 on Circular policies, programs
and initiatives.

Covid made it tricky for all of us: Finding
experts and participants to support the
development of IO2 was much harder than in
“normal” times. On the upside, we are now all
very familiar with tools like ZOOM, MS
Teams, and effective virtual cooperation.

The materials will then be turned into H5P elearnings. By the end of September, we will have
the pilot versions ready, test them internally, and
then it’s up to you! We depend on your feedback
to create the best possible e-learnings to support
circular economy among young people!

Half time
CLAY started in February 2020, right when things
became interesting. After 12 months of virtual
cooperation, it is also time to conduct an internal
evaluation. All partners will develop internal
progress reports and bit will develop an internal
interim report and conduct a quality audit.

But

fingers

crossed:

Depending

on

the

developments regarding Covid, we might yet
be able to meet in person before the project
successfully closes!

The project partners are in regular exchange via
all virtual means and are participating in monthly
online meetings to assess the progress of the
project and discuss next steps.
We have adapted to the virtual work environment
successfully, and CLAY makes good progress! And
we’re happy to have a new project team member:
Emma Brösel joined bit and will support in the
content development and project management!

Visit Us Online!
CLAY Website
CLAY on Facebook
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